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Abstract Recent studies in African contexts have revealed a strong association
between spirit possession and severe trauma, with inclusion into a possession cult
serving at times a therapeutic function. Research on spirit possession in the
Dominican Republic has so far not included quantitative studies of trauma and
dissociation. This study evaluated demographic variables, somatoform dissociative
symptoms, and potentially traumatizing events in the Dominican Republic with a
group of Vodou practitioners that either do or do not experience spirit possession.
Inter-group comparisons revealed that in contrast to non-possessed participants
(n = 38), those experiencing spirit possession (n = 47) reported greater somato-
form dissociation, more problems with sleep, and previous exposure to mortal
danger such as assaults, accidents, or diseases. The two groups did not differ sig-
nificantly in other types of trauma. The best predictor variable for group
classification was somatoform dissociation, although those items could also reflect
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the experience of followers during a possession episode. A factor analysis across
variables resulted in three factors: having to take responsibility early on in life and
taking on a professional spiritual role; traumatic events and pain; and distress/
dissociation. In comparison with the non-possessed individuals, the possessed ones
did not seem to overall have a remarkably more severe story of trauma and seemed
to derive economic gains from possession practice.
Keywords Spirit possession  Somatoform dissociation  Traumatic experience 
Dominican Republic
Introduction
An important question in the research of spirit possession is why certain individuals
experience possession and others do not. Exposure to traumatic events and stressful
events, dissociative tendencies, and somatization have been discussed as predis-
posing factors (Igreja et al. 2010; Neuner et al. 2012; Sapkota et al. 2014; Seligman
2005a; Van Duijl et al. 2010). Whether spirit possession necessarily involves some
kind of dysfunction or psychopathology has been the theme of a long-lasting
scientific debate (Boddy 1994; Owen 1990). In this discussion, anthropologists have
tended to argue that spirit possession is a culturally sanctioned and rewarded
phenomenon that fulfils a social function and needs to be interpreted within its
cultural context (Boddy 1988; Crapanzano 1977; Lambek 1989). Other authors,
mostly from psychological and medical disciplines, have described spirit possession
cases associated with chronic affliction and dysfunction, sometimes as a cardinal,
sometimes as a secondary symptom of a pathological syndrome such as psychosis,
somatization, or a dissociative disorder (e.g., Gaw et al. 1998; Goff et al. 1991; Ng
2000; Somasundaram et al. 2008; Ward and Beaubrun 1981; for a review see
Carden˜a et al. 2009). In either case, it may be too simplistic to assume that there is
only one path towards the development of dissociative tendencies. For instance,
high hypnotisability is differentially related to high punishment/trauma on the one
hand, and the development of a rich fantasy life on the other (Hilgard 1970). It is
also simplistic to assume that possession is exclusively either functional or
dysfunctional. In this vein, Somasundaram, Thivakaran, and Bugra (2008:249)
found that possessions had been of financial benefit to 43 % of experients within
recognized community groups, while about 47 % of psychiatric patients who
experienced prolonged and uncontrollable possession reported having suffered
financially.
Based on a questionnaire- and interview-based survey, our study evaluated
factors related to Vodou possession in the Dominican Republic, comparing
possessed individuals to a group matched in terms of socioeconomic status (SES)
and religious belief. Possible predictors of possession included traumatic experi-
ences, somatoform dissociation, environmental and familial influences, and some
aspects of inner experience. Moreover, we explored whether or not possession was
associated with chronic affliction or, contrariwise, with personal or social benefits.
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Definition
The notion that a person’s ordinary identity may be replaced by a different one,
usually that of a spiritual entity, is commonly referred to as spirit possession. Spirit
possession typically results in noticeable changes in consciousness and behaviour
followed by reported amnesia for the event. Variants of it are found throughout
history and the globe (Boddy 1994; Bourguignon 1973; Oesterreich 1921/1974).
Spirit possession is one of a number of alterations in the sense of self and identity
(Carden˜a and Alvarado 2011), sometimes discussed under the term of ecstatic
religions and referred to as central possession when the alterations are part of a
culturally sanctioned set of beliefs and practices, or peripheral possession when
they occur independently or at the margins of cultural or religious practices (Lewis
1971/1989). In this paper we refer to spirit possession as the phenomenon, as
evidenced in behaviour and experience, of one identity being replaced by another,
and not to the explanation of diverse phenomena such as illness being caused by
some kind of spiritual interference (for this distinction see Bourguignon 1976; and
Carden˜a et al. 2009). This distinction is sometimes difficult to make, as evidenced in
the study of Sapkota et al. (2014), in which medically unexplained fainting spells
were attributed to spirit possession rather than necessarily involving episodes of a
replacement of the usual identity for another one.
The experience of pathological possession is now included in the DSM-5 under
the description of identity disruption, a feature of Dissociative Identity Disorder
(DID), on the condition that the alterations in consciousness are distressing and/or
dysfunctional, and that the disturbance is not part of a broadly accepted cultural or
religious practise (American Psychiatric Association 2013:292). However, empir-
ical evidence for the validity of possession states as a psychopathological
phenomenon and its possible connection to trauma is still scarce (Neuner et al.
2012:549), and Van Duijl et al. (2010) have recommended more quantitative
research on this link.
Spirit Possession, Dissociation, and Trauma
Spirit possession has been etically discussed under the umbrella of dissociative
psychological processes (e.g., Carden˜a 1992; Spiegel et al. 2011). Dissociation is a
complex construct involving experiential detachment such as depersonalization,
and/or cognitive and phenomenal lack of access to psychological processes that are
ordinarily accessible, as in psychogenic amnesia or the experience of alternate
identities (Carden˜a 1994; Carden˜a and Carlson 2011). Western psychology and
psychiatry have defined possession as dissociative because it can be described as the
‘‘splitting’’ of the experiencing ego into two or more identities (cf. Janet 1919/
1976), and Wimmer (1924/1993) specifically discussed cases of unwilled possession
from a dissociation perspective. Dissociative phenomena are not necessarily
pathological and may be part of a culturally sanctioned practice associated with
creative activities, a religious meaning system, or manifest as innocuous sponta-
neous fluctuations in ordinary conscious experience (Carden˜a 1997; Maraldi 2014).
Yet, dissociative reactions can also constitute a response to stress or trauma
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(Dalenberg et al. 2012; Hinton and Lewis-Ferna´ndez 2010; Lewis-Ferna´ndez et al.
2007; Nijenhuis 2004; Spiegel et al. 2011; Van Ommeren et al. 2001) that may
become dysfunctional and bring about acute or long-term psychopathology
(Carden˜a and Carlson 2011).
The notion that dissociative symptoms develop in response to traumatic events
was already present in Freud’s, Breuer’s and Janet’s scientific works on hysteria,
and in Prince’s scholarly pieces on multiple personality and dissociation (Spiegel
and Carden˜a 1991). Because a considerable research database, mostly but not
exclusively from industrialized nations, has shown a clear link between traumatic
events and acute and long-term dissociative manifestations (Dalenberg et al. 2012),
various studies have discussed possession as a dissociative phenomenon perhaps
triggered by traumatic experiences (Igreja et al. 2010; Neuner et al. 2012; Van Duijl
et al. 2010). For instance, systematic observation in Sudan revealed that (zar)
possessed females had typically undergone pharaonic circumcision (female genital
mutilation) (Boddy 1989), within a culture described as a ‘‘culture of pain’’ (Boddy
1998:104). In Uganda, health workers and counselors, but not traditional healers,
discussed a link between trauma and possession, and all three groups saw a relation
between trauma and dissociative amnesia or depersonalization (Van Duijl, Carden˜a,
and de Jong 2005). In another study, some of the same authors (Van Duijl et al.
2010) found trauma to be a general predictor of dissociative phenomena, including
possession. In their study, possessed individuals reported more cumulative
potentially traumatizing events, as well as more events related to health, injury,
and having been in mortal danger than a non-possessed comparison group, but
attributed possession to socio-cultural factors rather than traumatic events.
Furthermore, the possessed respondents also scored higher on somatoform
dissociation. Also in Uganda, Neuner et al. (2012) reported that extreme levels of
trauma, such as those found among abducted child soldiers, were associated with
high levels of dissociation including possession phenomena. In a study in a low
SES, conservative part of Turkey, Sar, Aliog˘lu, and Akyu¨z (2014) found that spirit
possession and various types of ostensible psi phenomena such as telepathy were
reported across their sample, but were substantially more prevalent within the most
traumatized group who also exhibited dissociative and trauma-related disorders.
In American countries, the most commonly studied cultural expression of distress
may be ataque de nervios (literally: attack of nerves) (e.g., Lo´pez et al. 2011), but
possession is also common particularly in some countries (Brazil, Cuba, the
Dominican Republic, Haiti, and Venezuela). Spirit possession has been interpreted
as corporeal display of recent collective violence and distress in Venezuela
(Ferra´ndiz 2009) or a form of social memory in the aftermath of slavery in Cuba
(Pichler 2010). Hitherto, quantitative research on possession/mediumship (medi-
umship is a broader term than possession, but sometimes is used synonymously with
it) and dissociation has been undertaken, to the best of our knowledge, only in Brazil
and Cuba. In research with 110 mediums from a Kardecist Centre in Sa˜o Paulo,
Negro, Palladino-Negro, and Louza˜ (2002) found that controlled dissociation was
positively related to formal training in mediumship, with mediums reporting good
socialization and adaptation. Dysfunctional forms of dissociation were associated
with younger age, less control of mediumship activity, poor social support, and
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previous psychiatric history. Seligman (2005a) compared Candomble´ mediums with
nonmedium initiates, frequenters of spiritual centres, SES-matched controls, and
high-SES controls. She proposed that a tendency to dissociate is not the defining
characteristic of Candomble´ mediumship because other Candomble´ practitioners
had similar dissociation scores, although they had significantly higher scores than
the two comparison groups. She concluded that somatization is a cardinal aspect
differentiating mediums from other groups, but reported that Candomble´ mediums
exhibited only ‘‘a trend’’ towards greater somatization than the other comparison
groups (after removing high-SES controls and thus poverty as potential cause for
somatization). Because of the small size of her sample (only 11 initiated mediums)
and lack of clarity in her report as to whether the mediums differed significantly
from the other Candomble´ groups, her conclusions must be taken guardedly.
Also in Brazil but with a different group (Kardecist Spiritists) Moreira-Almeida,
Lotufo Neto, and Greyson (2007) reported that their sample of 115 mediums’ social
adjustment was comparable to that of the general population and better than that of
psychiatric patients, and the mediums had a lower prevalence of common mental
disorders than that observed in other studies with non-clinical groups. Moreira-
Almeida, Lotufo Neto, and Carden˜a (2008) compared data of a sample of Brazilian
mediums with those from dissociative disorder identity patients from other
countries. The first group reported less history of trauma and better indexes of
psychological health and social adjustment than the latter. Similarly, in Cuba Laria
(1998) compared three groups: spirit mediums, mental health patients, and a
comparison group. Mediums reported higher levels of ‘‘normal’’ dissociative
experiences, lower levels of psychopathology, fewer traumatic experiences, and less
subjective distress than mental health patients, although they had experienced more
stressful events than the comparison group.
Spirit Possession and Local Context
Located in the Eastern part of the Caribbean isle of Hispaniola, and previously
colonized mostly by Spain, the Dominican Republic is a predominantly Catholic
country with an increasing number of protestant evangelical congregations (CIA
2014; U.S. Department of State 2005). The country, however, has a strong African
heritage and has preserved some aspects of African religions and evolved them into
what nowadays is called 21 divisiones or brujerı´a, a Dominican variety of Haitian
Vodou. An important difference between the two varieties is that Dominican Vodou
is less structured but more influenced by European Christian and kardecistic
elements. The practice of Vodou involves singing and dancing, elaborate dress,
ritual practice, and connection to the spirits (Davis 1987; Deive 1975/1996).
The Dominican Republic differs from some other countries in which possession
has been researched after their recent history of enormous social violence and
upheaval. Although the Dominican Republic is not free from poverty and social
problems, it has not undergone mass violence for a number of decades. Previously
published studies that relate spirit possession to traumatic experience, in contrast,
have generally been conducted in areas haunted by collective violence, such as
Uganda (e.g., Van Duijl et al. 2010) or Mozambique (Igreja et al. 2010). An
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important research question is whether a link between trauma and the practice of
spirit possession can be observed in non war-ravaged countries that nonetheless
experience considerable everyday violence, such as some Latin American and
Caribbean countries.
Vodou in the Dominican Republic differs from the practices of ‘‘central
morality’’ of the elites, and may be seen as an alternative of the powerless against
the powerful (Lewis 1971/1989:127). Poor women generally rank among the most
disenfranchised groups and predominate as possession practitioners throughout the
globe (e.g., Boddy 1989; Schmidt 2010). Women may gain in status as they are
inducted into membership of the possession cult group and graduate into the
position of a female healer. Furthermore, they may gain in self-control as ‘‘what is
considered to begin with as an uncontrolled, unsolicited, involuntary possession
illness’’ readily develops ‘‘into an increasingly controlled, and voluntary religious
exercise’’ (Lewis 1989/1971:83).
The specific characteristics of Vodou are not easy to classify. Its spirits, in the
Dominican Republic commonly referred to as misterios (mysteries), vary from
benign to aggressive. Once they arrive in the ritual space they ‘‘mount’’ (possess)
their (human) horses, who are said to be ‘‘ridden’’, a metaphor used cross-culturally,
for instance in rural Nepal (Sapkota et al. 2014). Whether or not the spirits harm
their human hosts is said by some practitioners to depend on the ability of the latter
to master possession. Although some authors describe Vodou possession in general
as a culturally sanctioned benevolent variety of possession, a privilege only
available to a chosen few who possess certain mental predispositions (see
Bourguignon 1976; Davis 1987; Desmangles and Carden˜a 1994), it has also been
stated that Vodou possession often follows affliction (Agosto Mun˜oz 1972; Lewis
1971/1989:60).
General experiences at the onset of and during possession by the misterio spirits
include unusual sensations in different body parts; emotional alterations; changes in
voice and face expression, posture and gesture, vision and hearing; as well as the
experience that some entity has taken control over one’s body, which results in a
changed sense of identity (Schaffler et al. in preparation). The spirits are invoked
and worshipped with their corresponding songs, ritual prayers, gestures, salutations,
and drawings on the ground with flour (firmas or veves), as well as with offerings
that consist of different types of food, sodas, and alcohol (Davis 1987). The most
important cues to trigger possession are drums and dance (Rouget 1985). However,
the spirits also manifest spontaneously, within and outside the ritual setting, for
instance with the intention to deliver urgent messages. Unbidden possession may
also have violent features. In general, though, practitioners seek to transform
unintentional possessions into intentional, ‘‘executive’’ ones (cf. Sapkota et al.
2014).
The first author conducted extensive fieldwork in the Dominican Republic,
(Schaffler 2009a, b, 2012, 2013, 2015) and observed that vodouists, especially at the
beginning of their careers, suffer at times from violent possessions as they flail
about or convulse before falling to the ground where they are tossed about. This
phenomenon is emically referred to as caballo lobo (literally: wolf horse) in the
Dominican Republic, or chwal gate (literally: spoiled horse) or bossal possession in
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Haiti (Bourguignon 1965:49). Aside from acute states of hard to control possession
with violent features, spiritual development is reported to be accompanied by
headaches, stomach-aches, vertigo, or other somatic symptoms (Schaffler 2009a,
2012, 2013).
Concerning the phenomenal aspects of possession, experience is of vital
importance. Generally speaking, the more experienced possessed individuals are,
the more their possessed actions are controlled and follow a cultural script. Readily
initiated individuals are expected to carry out symbolic acts during public
celebrations (fiestas) involving singing and drumming, or during private counselling
sessions (consultas), with the intention to influence positively the fate of their peers
(Bourguignon 1976:40).
In the present study, we inquired about two common experiences of possessed
individuals, namely about not being able to control the moment when possession
starts (unbidden possession), and about the spirits entering them in such gross
fashion that they fall down and are tossed about (violent possession). Unbidden
possession is characterised by a lack of control of the moment of possession.
Spontaneous communications through the spirits are usually considered valuable,
and being contacted by the spirits without consent is seen as a sign of spiritual
election rather than of illness. Violent possession, on the other hand, is both
unbidden and renders the individual unable to speak or perform ritual actions. This
phenomenon, which in extreme cases may resemble epileptic seizures, is emically
explained as the spirits entering with too much force the body of an inexperienced
and thus ‘‘spiritually weak’’ individual (caballo lobo), or interpreted as punishment
by the spirits (castigo) for neglected spiritual duties (Schaffler 2009b:121ff, 2015).
Because illness related to spirit possession may cause much affliction, some Vodou
centres offer the possibility of temporary hospitalization (Schaffler 2009b:273ff).
Local treatment consists in rituals that aim at strengthening the affected individual’s
spiritual force or at reconciliation with the angry spirits. Affected individuals may
also seek medical treatment.
After experiencing possession, individuals usually report amnesia for the
possession, but authors have described a variety of alterations of consciousness,
not all of them followed by amnesia (Bourguignon 1976:40; Carden˜a 1989, 1992;
Frigerio 1989; Van Duijl, Kleijn, and de Jong 2013). In Dominican Vodou, one
specific level is described as a state of slight consciousness alteration during which
the misterio spirits only ‘‘touch’’ or ‘‘inspire’’ people without actually possessing
them. This level is, however, emically considered to be different from possession. It
is seen as less dangerous in that it never leads to loss of control, and non-possessed
individuals may experience it, too. Such state of inspiration is a prerequisite for
vista clara (literally: clear sight), the ability to use spiritual inspiration for the
purpose of foretelling (for a similar division among Cuban practitioners, see Espirito
Santo 2014). The misterios are assumed to inspire their devotees’ thoughts and
dreams or send them signs in the environment, for instance through manipulating
the shape of clouds, ashes, watermarks, or candle wax. Like unbidden possession,
these communications through the spirits are interpreted as signs of spiritual
election and we included them as possible predictors of possession.
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Study Objectives
Our cross-sectional study evaluates possible predictors of Vodou possession in the
Dominican Republic, on which there has been little research so far. Using a
comparison of individuals who do or do not experience possession, we examined the
association of spirit possession with the experience of traumatizing events,
somatoform dissociation, and problems with sleep. We predicted that those who
experienced possession would differ significantly from SES-matched non-possessed
peers in terms of environmental and familial influences because we believed that
dissociative behaviour could be either socially learned or an inherited dissociative
tendency. We predicted that spirit possession would be related to experiential
predictors such as dreams, visions or unbidden thoughts attributed to the spirits, and
to friends or family having reported that an individual would some day become
possessed.
Since narratives about Vodouist spiritual development often refer to the
experience of unbidden and violent possession, we inquired about the frequency
of such experience, assessed the possessed individuals’ degree of suffering due to
violent possession, and hypothesized that a segment of the possessed group had




This study is part of a long-term research project, conducted by the first author
among Dominican vodouists. The project’s overall methodological approach is
based on Grounded Theory (Glaser and Strauss 2005), in which observations from
early stages serve to ground later hypotheses in a self-enriching and self-correcting
circle. It comprises narrative interviews focusing on biography and spiritual
development, and problem-centred interviews including a range of questions
regarding the religious practice itself. Other methods included participant obser-
vation and videography of rituals of possession.1 The hypotheses tested in this paper
were partly derived from the analysis of the qualitative data and from a review of
the literature.
The practice of spirit possession is mostly found in the Southwest of the
Dominican Republic, commonly referred to as El Sur. The study was conducted in
urban and suburban venues of the South, particularly in areas in and around the
cities of Santo Domingo, San Cristo´bal, and Banı´, characterized by poverty,
infrastructural problems, and an absence of tourism. Especially in the Dominican
cities of the South, violence conducted with weapons and armed robberies are a
serious and increasing problem. Among the primary factors contributing to this
1 All field recordings are archived at the Phonogrammarchiv of the Austrian Academy of Sciences,
Vienna.
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increase are large scale migration to urban areas, unemployment, domestic violence,
abuse of drugs and alcohol, drug trafficking, and the availability of weapons (OSAC
2013). Moreover, violence against women including femicide is high (CLADEM
2008; ONE 2009).
Because of its lack of formal structure, the actual size of the Dominican Vodou
community is hard to estimate. According to current practitioners, decades ago it
was difficult to find a spiritual centre where possession was carried out as openly as
it is today. Back then, it was first prohibited (Davis 1987:40f) and then seen as a
practice of Haitian immigrants or Dominicans who inhabited the distant countryside
or the former centres of sugar production (e.g., Bogaert Garcı´a 1992:182). Today,
spiritual centres are frequently situated in poor suburban neighbourhoods of the
South. It is ‘‘hard to find anybody here who is not either a devotee of Vodou or a
Pentecostal church,’’ as one possessed individual put it to the first author. It has to be
highlighted though, that Vodou is not the dominant religious system in the
Dominican Republic. It thus frequently occurs that advocates of a ‘‘pure’’ Christian
religion pressure vodouists to give up their beliefs, disavowing their spirits as
demons, and, as a result, many vodouists hide their beliefs from others. Also, there
is a high fluctuation between religious systems due to the high-pressure evange-
lization strategies by Protestant evangelical congregations such as Pentecostals,
Adventists, and Mormons. In the course of the last decades, the traditional socio-
demographic characteristics of possessed individuals have been changing. A variety
of social conditions contemporaneous with patterns of urbanization and modern-
ization have contributed to the decline of females in Dominican popular religion
(Piper 2012). Furthermore, Dominican Vodou has become increasingly attractive for
homo- or transsexual men who enjoy having their male bodies invaded by female
spirits, a phenomenon also observed in Brazilian Candomble´ (Birman 1995; Van der
Port 2005). As in Haiti, male homosexuals are seen to be under the protection of
certain feminine spirits, allowing them to exhibit stereotypical feminine behaviours
during religious ceremonies, and an emic explanation is that these female spirits
caused their sexual orientation (Lescot and Magloire 2002). According to the first
author’s observations, spiritual centres owned by a male homosexual serve as a
meeting point for other male homosexual or transsexual possessed individuals who
thus express their sexual orientation relatively openly. Even among vodouists, these
centres are only partly accepted, and elder members of the community may criticize
this development because it contributes to the public reputation of the cult as
‘‘immoral.’’
In general, Dominican vodouists tend to be dark-skinned and marginal to the
formal economy in that they are either unemployed or work informally as vendors,
janitors, or maids for the wealthier citizens. They not only face racial discrimination
(Candelario 2007) but also the problems that come along with societal segmen-
tation, such as being confronted with an inaccessible wealthier lifestyle. Women
additionally are seen as subservient to men, are left alone with domestic work
(ONE, UNICEF, OIT 2011:45), and have a lower earned income than men. In a
patriarchal organized society that is rather conservative when it comes to gender
roles, homosexual males are likely suffer from additional discrimination.
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Sample Selection and Procedure
We conducted a questionnaire- and interview-based survey among 85 citizens of
Dominican or Dominico-Haitian descent, comparing 47 individuals that had
experienced possession with 38 who also follow Vodou but had not experienced it.
Both possessed and non-possessed participants were vodouists who regularly visited
spiritual centres and participated in their celebrations. Possessed individuals either
owned spiritual centres or joined them, for instance to manifest the misterio spirits,
keep up friendships, or, if they struggled with unbidden or violent spirit possession,
to seek advice from their more experienced peers. Non-possessed individuals visited
spiritual centres primarily to enjoy direct interaction with the spirits that manifested
in the bodies of those possessed, and in order to improve their health, business, or
love life. This means that they were most often the clients of possessed individuals.
Further motives for non-possessed individuals to visit spirituals centres included
exerting non-possessed ritual functions such as being a ritual assistant (plaza), a
litanist, a singer or a drummer, or being with friends.
Study participants were approached either at spiritual centres or at stores
(bota´nicas) selling Vodou paraphernalia. Since vodouists are sometimes exposed to
persecution by fundamentalist Christians and thus tend to hide their practice, we
depended on already well-known experienced practitioners. The latter served as key
informants who identified and introduced us to owners of spiritual centres or stores,
where we requested visitors to participate in our study. Due to the high illiteracy rate
in the study area, the first author interviewed the participants face to face in the local
language (Spanish) in January and February 2013.
At the beginning of the interview, participants were asked to indicate whether or
not they had experienced full possession by the misterio spirits at least once in their
lifetime. Those who answered the question ‘‘yes’’ were classified as possessed;
those who answered ‘‘no’’ were classified as non-possessed individuals. Pilot testing
with 21 possessed individuals showed that whereas some items in the Spanish
version of the Somatoform Dissociation Questionnaire (SDQ-20) (Nijenhuis et al.
1996) were not easily understood, all items of the SDQ-5 were comprehensible. The
entire ad-hoc questionnaire, phrased to follow the local language, was easily
understood. All study participants gave verbal consent and procedures followed the
Helsinki declaration. The study was approved by the Ethics commission of the
Medical University of Vienna.
Questionnaire Instruments
SDQ-5
The SDQ-5 is a 5-item instrument of very common somatoform symptoms, with a
scale ranging from 1 = never to 5 = almost always (Nijenhuis et al. 1997). These
symptoms have been strongly associated with exposure to potentially traumatizing
events including physical threats (Nijenhuis 2010). At least in a Western context,
these 5 items discriminate best between patients with dissociative disorders from
those without these disorders (Nijenhuis et al. 1997). Sensitivity, specificity,
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positive predictive value, and prevalence-corrected negative predictive value range
from satisfactory to excellent. A score of C8 is likely to predict a dissociative
disorder. Even though the SDQ-5 was more sensitive than the DES to assess
dissociative pathology among patients with somatoform disorders among Dutch
psychiatric patients (Nijenhuis 2010), it performed less well in a sample of Turkish
psychiatric patients (Sar et al. 2001). We used the SDQ-5 items found in the Spanish
version of the SDQ-20 (Nijenhuis, van der Hart, and Vanderlinden et al. 2002a). In
our sample, the internal reliability of this scale was moderate (a = 0.66), which is
not that low considering the few items in the scale. Because dissociative states have
been associated with sleep disturbances (American Psychiatric Association 2013),
we added a question regarding the quality of sleep (‘‘Do you sleep well at night?’’).
To find out whether possession is generally associated with urogenital problems or
if this applies only to societies where clitoredectomy is performed (Boddy 1989),
we added a second question derived from the SDQ-20 (‘‘Do you feel pain in your
genitals at times other than intercourse?’’). As recommended for the SDQ-20 and
the SDQ-5, our study participants were asked after each item to answer yes or no to
the question, ‘‘Is the physical cause known?’’ The authors of the questionnaire
recommend not adjusting the scores when the participants report a known cause of a
physical symptom (Nijenhuis, van der Hart, and Vanderlinden et al. 2002a), and we
followed their suggestion.
TEC-DR
A 7-item ad-hoc version of the Traumatic Experience Checklist (TEC-DR)
(Nijenhuis, Van der Hart, and Kruger 2002b) measured the perceived effect of
potentially traumatic experiences, according to a 5-point scale ranging from 1 = no
influence to 5 = very strong influence. We selected seven items relevant to our
research hypothesis out of the 33-item original TEC (‘‘When you were a child, did
you have to work to make a living or take care of your siblings and thus took a lot of
responsibility?’’, ‘‘When you were a child, were you left by one of the persons who
brought you up or did one of them die?’’, ‘‘Did you experience a mortal danger like
an assault, an accident or a disease?’’, ‘‘Did you observe a serious accident/an act of
violence that was done to another person?’’, ‘‘Did you experience physical violence
like being hit, being slapped, being shoved, being whipped?’’, ‘‘Did you experience
sexual harassment or other forms of sexual abuse?)’’, and ‘‘Have you been
violated?’’. In our sample, the internal reliability of this scale was moderate
(a = 0.62).
SPQ-DR
We used the ad-hoc instrument Spirit Possession Questionnaire-Dominican
Republic (SPQ-DR) to collect data on demographic and predictors of possession
(e.g., participants’ family background, environmental and familial influences). The
SPQ-DR items investigated possible influences of social environment/family with a
5-point scale ranging from 1 = no influence to 5 = very strong influence. The
internal reliability of this scale was good (a = 0.82).
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The SPQ-DR also included seven questions regarding spirit possession that we
solely asked to possessed individuals. We assessed frequency of involuntary or
violent possession with two items (‘‘Do the spirits still mount you without
invocation?’’, ‘‘Do they continue to drag you around or throw you on the floor?’’)
using a 5-point Likert Scale ranging from 1 = never, 2 = sometimes/year,
3 = sometimes/month, 4 = sometimes/week, 5 = sometimes/day. Both items were
accompanied by a multiple answer question assessing the setting in which these
incidents happen, offering three answer choices: ‘‘in a ritual context’’, ‘‘in private
with family or friends’’, and ‘‘in public’’. Also, we explored the current level of
suffering that study volunteers experienced due to violent possession with the
question ‘‘Do you suffer because they continue to drag you around and throw you on
the floor?’’ using a 5-point Likert Scale ranging from 1 = none to 5 = very much.
Further items were ‘‘Have you seen a doctor/psychiatrist because of spiritual
affliction, that is being ridden spontaneously, being thrown on the floor, or suffering
inexplicable pain?’’ and ‘‘Was the doctor/psychiatrist able to help you?’’. Given that
among vodouists admitting that they remember what they said or did during
possession suggests that they have not been really possessed (Me´traux 1955:33), we
decided not to ask about the occurrence of amnesia to avoid implicitly challenging
participants and just probably receiving socially desirable answers.
Analysis
Single missing values with random distribution were tolerated without interpolation
approaches to avoid loss of power. We investigated subgroup differences using v2
(chi sq) tests for categorical variables, t tests for interval variables, and Mann–
Whitney’s U test for interval variables with non-normal distributions. For variables
in which subgroups differed significantly, we performed a discriminant function
analysis to assess the extent to which these variables discriminated between
subgroups. For this analysis, we set the cut-off for interpretation of structure matrix
loadings at 0.3 and used Wilks’ lambda statistic for testing the significance of the
model. To test the intercorrelations across questions, we conducted a Principal
Component Analysis (PCA) with varimax rotation and used as cutoff a variable
loading of 0.4. Data of completed questionnaires was statistically processed using
SPSS version 17.0. Statistical significance was set at p\ 0.05, two-tailed.
Results
Demographic Characteristics
None of the questionnaires was considered unreliable due to having more than 5 %
missing data, thus all questionnaires were included in the data analyses. Table 1
depicts demographic characteristics. Only adults were eligible for participation in
this survey and the sample consisted of 85 adult participants (possessed, henceforth
referred to as P = 47, non-possessed, henceforth referred to as NP = 38) with a
similar gender distribution, particularly among the P. The majority of participants
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Table 1 Sociodemographic characteristics
Factors Groups Total
Possessed Non-possessed
n (%) n (%) n (%)
Total 47 (55) 38 (45) 85 (100)
Males 23 (49) 15 (40) 38 (45)
Females 24 (51) 23 (60) 47 (55)
Education
Dropout (\8 years) 20 (43) 12 (32) 32 (38)
Primary (8 years) 13 (28) 13 (34) 26 (31)
Secondary (4 years) 13 (28) 9 (24) 22 (26)
University (4 years) 1 (2) 4 (10) 5 (6)
Duration (in years) 8.3 (4) 9.5 (4) 8.9 (4)
Profession*
Day-worker 12 (25) 15 (40) 27 (32)
Regular worker 4 (8) 9 (24) 13 (15)
Spiritual counsellor 17 (36) 1 (3) 18 (21)
Non-worker 14 (30) 13 (34) 27 (32)
SES
Much worse 1 (2) 1 (3) 2 (2)
Worse 6 (13) 8 (22) 14 (17)
Same 26 (55) 20 (54) 46 (55)
Better 11 (23) 7 (19) 18 (21)
Much better 3 (6) 1 (3) 3 (4)
Birth place
Rural 18 (38.3) 19 (50.0) 37 (43.5)
Urban 29 (61.7) 19 (50.0) 48 (56.5)
Residence
Rural 6 (12.8) 6 (15.8) 12 (14.1)
Urban 41 (87.2) 32 (84.2) 73 (85.9)
In a relationship
No 18 (41.9) 19 (51.4) 73 (46.2)
Yes 25 (58.1) 18 (48.6) 43 (53.8)
Ex-member of non-Catholic church
No 31 (66.0) 28 (73.7) 59 (69.4)
Yes 16 (34.0) 10 (26.3) 26 (30.6)
Factors Groups Total
Possessed Non-possessed
n (%) n (%) n (%)
Mean (SD) Mean (SD) Mean (SD)
Total age 37.5 (11.8) 33.9 (11) 35.9 (11.6)
Age males (years) 34.1 (11.1) 29.8 (6) –
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reported being in a relationship, having completed primary education or less, having
been born in an urban setting and still living in such a setting, and never having been
a member of a Protestant church. With regard to SES, majorities of both groups
considered themselves to be ‘‘the same’’ or better than their peers (84 % of P versus
76 % of NP). The only demographic variable in which the groups differed
significantly was profession, in which 36 % of P identified themselves as spiritual
counselors as compared with 3 % of the NP.
Predictors of Possession
With respect to the degree of environmental and familial influences there were no
significant differences on how many family members from the household practiced
spirit possession (M = 1.91, SD = 1.16), or how many other family members not in
the household practiced possession (M = 2.78, SD = 1.77). Regarding previous
traumatic events, we found a marginal difference (p = 0.07) as the P group reported
more frequent experiences of mortal danger such as assaults, accidents or diseases,
than the NP.
With regard to the questions about experiential predictors of possession
(Table 2), P reported overall more signs emically associated with possession but
differed significantly only in one item (individuals interpreting more signs in the
environment as coming from spiritual beings), and differed marginally in another
(unbidden thoughts attributed to the spirits, p = 0.06). The groups did not differ in
having more dreams in which spirits appeared or in friends or family reporting that
they would some day become possessed.
As depicted in Table 3, we found clear differences between P and NP concerning
somatoform dissociation and sleep. Besides the overall difference in the SDQ scale,
the P had higher scores in the following items: having the body or parts of it being
insensitive to pain, seeing things around differently than usual, feeling that the body
or parts of it have disappeared, being unable to speak or speaking only in a whisper,
and not sleeping well at night. The groups did not differ in trouble urinating or
feeling pain in the genitals. Taking into account only questions from the original
SDQ-5 and using the proposed cut-off of B8 for caseness, 68 % of the P would
qualify as cases compared with 13 % of the NP, with the former group also having
the most extreme scores in the SDQ (see Fig. 1).
We conducted a discriminant analysis to evaluate which variables predicted




n (%) n (%) n (%)
Mean (SD) Mean (SD) Mean (SD)
Age females (years) 36.4 (13.0) 36.6 (13.0) –
* p\ 0.05
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sleeping question and the trauma item ‘‘Did you experience a deathly experience
like an assault, an accident or a disease?’’) differentiated the two groups and were
used as discriminant factors. In total, 79 valid cases could be used in the analysis for
P and NP individuals. Initially all predictors were entered simultaneously. Based on
the structure matrix, four predictor variables were associated with the respective
Table 2 Predictors of possession
Question Groups mean (SD) Effect size (g2)
Possessed (n = 47) Non-possessed (n = 38)
(1) Did friends or family members predict that you were going to be possessed one day?
2.2 (1.6) 1.7 (1.3) 0.025
(2) Did you have dreams in which the spirits appeared?
2.9 (1.6) 2.4 (1.5) 0.021
(3) Did you see signs in the environment you thought indicated the presence of the spirits?
3.1 (1.7) 2.1 (1.6) 0.095**
(4) Did you have unbidden thoughts you thought were messages from the spirits?
3.1 (1.8) 2.4 (1.7) 0.040
SC total score
2.9 (1.3) 2.1 (1.2) 0.081**
** p B 0.01
Table 3 The SDQ-5 ? sleeping question and genital question
Question Groups mean (SD) Effect size (g2)
Possessed (n = 47) Non-possessed (n = 38)
Do you have trouble urinating?
1.0 (0.1) 1.1 (0.3) 0.043
Is your body or a part of it insensitive to pain?
2.0 (1.1) 1.1 (0.4) 0.255***
Do you see things around you differently than usual?
2.1 (1.1) 1.1 (0.4) 0.242***
Do you feel as if your body or a part of it has disappeared?
2.0 (1.0) 1.3 (0.6) 0.153***
Does it happen that you cannot speak or only whisper?
2.0 (1.1) 1.5 (0.9) 0.054*
SDQ scale
1.8 (0.6) 1.2 (0.3) 0.004***
Do you sleep well at night?
3.6 (1.3) 4.3 (0.9) 0.082*
Do you feel pain in your genitals (at times other than intercourse)?
1.1 (0.5) 1.1 (0.3) 0.000
* p B 0.05; ** p B 0.01; *** p B 0.001
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discriminant function (-0.796 versus 0.738), which distinguished between the two
groups: the original SDQ-5 scale (r = 0.93), the sleeping question (r = -0.46), the
SPQ-DR scale (r = 0.40), and the question concerning the experience of mortal
danger (r = 0.30). Next, we entered the predictors stepwise to reveal items with the
best predictive potential for group classification. The SDQ-5 was the best predictor
variable (Wilks lambda = 0.656, v2 = 32.3, p = 0.0001). Table 4 shows that the
cross-validated accuracy rate was 72 %, which was greater than the proportional by
chance accuracy criteria of 63 % (1.25 9 50.1 %), with 74 % of the original cases
being correctly accounted for by the predictors.
Fig. 1 Scores in the SDQ-5 by group
Table 4 Discriminant analysis
Group membership Predicted group membership Total Correct prediction
Possessed Non-possessed
n (%) n (%) n (%) %
Original
Possessed 31 (66.0) 16 (34.0) 47 (100)
Non-possessed 6 (15.8) 32 (84.2) 38 (100) 74.1
Cross-validated
Possessed 30 (63.8) 17 (36.2) 47 (100)
Non-possessed 7 (18.4) 31 (81.6) 38 (100) 71.8
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We also conducted a factor analysis to evaluate the associations across variables.
Our initial analysis on all the questionnaire items gave a six-factor solution, which
included single variable factors, so we opted for a 3 factors solution, which
accounted for 46 % of the variance (Table 5). The first factor can be thought of as a
being responsible/taking on a professional spiritual role and included: taking a lot of
responsibility as a child, having friends or family members predict that the person
would be possessed, having dreams in which the spirits appeared, seeing signs in the
environment indicative of the presence of the spirits, and having thoughts attributed
to the spirits. The second factor is a trauma/pain factor with the following variables:
experiencing mortal danger, having been exposed to sexual abuse and violation, and
having genital pain. The final factor is a well-being/low dissociation factor and
includes sleeping well and low levels of the following: insensitivity to pain, seeing
things differently than usual, feeling the body disappear, and being unable to speak.
Features of Spirit Possession
In the additional items only asked to P, 43 % of them reported unbidden possession
‘‘several times a year’’, 21 % ‘‘several times a month’’, and 9 % ‘‘several times a
week’’ or more frequently; 66 % reported unbidden possession in a ritual setting,
38 % in a private setting with family or friends, and 15 % in public settings. With
regard to violent possession, 32 % of P reported to being dragged around and
thrown on the floor ‘‘several times a year,’’ 11 % underwent violent possession
Table 5 Factor analysis of questionnaire items (varimax rotation)
Variables Factors
1 2 3
Responsibilities in childhood 0.567
Friends or family predicting 0.782
Dreams with spirits 0.731
Signs in the environment 0.761





Pain in genitals 0.654
Body insensitive to pain 0.653
Seeing things differently than usual 0.723
Body or parts disappeared 0.703
Cannot speak 0.695
Sleeps well -0.454
Eigenvalue 3.03 2.68 2.63
Percent of variance explained 16.83 14.89 14.68
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‘‘several times a month’’ or with a higher frequency; 34 % reported that violent
possession occurred in a ritual setting, 15 % in private with family or friends, and
only 2 % in public settings. With regard to current level of suffering caused by
possession, 17 % described it as ‘‘mild’’ or ‘‘moderate,’’ whereas 2 % admitted to
suffering ‘‘quite a bit’’. At some point in their lifetimes, 34 % of P had sought
medical advice due to symptoms such as being ridden spontaneously, being thrown
on the floor or suffering inexplicable pain, without getting satisfactory treatment.
Discussion
Demographic Characteristics
The two groups did not differ demographically except that the P seemed to have
developed a socioeconomic advantage from their experiences by using it
professionally. With reference to gender differences, we did not replicate the
greater incidence of women than men among possessed individuals reported by
other authors (e.g., Boddy 1989; Schmidt 2010), perhaps as a result of a change in
social conditions that has caused a shift in the gender ratio and because emerging
non-traditional gender identities have produced a recent influx of homosexual and
transsexual males (Piper 2012). To these males, possession could appeal for the
same reasons as for women, as it may help advance their interests and improve their
lot (Lewis 1989/1971:127).
Predictors of Possession
With respect to previous traumatic events, the P group reported more frequent
experiences of mortal danger such as assaults, accidents or diseases, than the NP,
but the difference was only marginal. A previous history of trauma was thus not a
clear predictor of possession.
Regarding experiential predictors of possession, P overall reported more of them
but the only item that was independently significant was that they saw more signs of
spiritual forces in the environment. A tendency to give meaning to patterns was also
found in a psychoanalytic study in which P and NP females from the Dominican
Republic were tested with the Rorschach projective technique. The P group was
more interested in details and saw more human details in the inkblots, from which
the author concluded that they processed information in a more creative way
(Bogaert Garcı´a 2000), as did traditional Zinacanteco shamans (Shweder 1972).
Because in Vodou (and shamanism in general) seeing signs is interpreted as a
positive form of spiritual contact, it is reasonable to us that P might experience them
in their daily lives without finding them dysfunctional or disruptive. In fact,
spending time engaged in reverie or other forms of absorption may be adaptive in
everyday life (Carden˜a, Lynn, and Krippner 2014; Seligman and Kirmayer 2008).
Furthermore, since both groups often endorsed prophetic dreams, visions, and
unbidden thoughts attributed to the spirits, we may conclude with Seligman (2005a),
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that mere alterations in consciousness are not the central and defining predictor of
possession.
As far as somatoform dissociation, P endorsed more items except for problems
when urinating, which had a very low incidence in our sample. Thus, the
widespread urogenital problems found in the zar cult (Boddy 1989), which may
combine long-term physiological damage with somatoform reactions, cannot be
generalized to Dominican Republic women, who are not exposed to clitoridectomy
or similar practices.
In our study, somatoform dissociation was the strongest variable differentiating P
from NP. These results might support the somatization theory of spirit possession,
according to which somatic susceptibilities cause certain individuals to identify with
the possessed role and predispose them to dissociate (Seligman 2005a).
However, an alternative explanation is that some of the phenomena in the
somatoform dissociation questionnaire (e.g., feeling that the body or part of it had
disappeared) could refer to experiences of (ritual) possession, rather than to chronic
symptoms outside of that context. Whether the P group had more manifestations of
somatoform dissociation previous to and outside of the possession context should be
investigated in a study that clearly evaluates a longitudinal history of the
phenomena and in which context they ensue. Nonetheless, we should mention that
P usually negate that they can remember what happened during the possession
episode. Accordingly, their answers should in theory refer to symptoms outside the
possession context, but there is reason to believe that the postulated amnesia, at least
in part, corresponds more to their cosmological idea than to their actual experiences,
which may vary in intensity and the presence of amnesia. Furthermore, chronic
somatic symptoms previous to and outside the ritual context may be interpreted as
prodromal signs of possession (Van Duijl, Kleijn, and de Jong 2013) and possibly
change with progress in training. Moreover, these symptoms may be both seen as
normal and beneficial (e.g., in that the spirits manifest themselves to warn about
danger) and as causing affliction, which furthermore complicates categorization
according to Western standards.
Three interesting patterns were evident in the factor analysis. The first one
suggests that having many responsibilities as a child makes others see him/her as a
potential spirit possession practitioner, and that the person may interpret different
signs as evidence of contact with the spirits, perhaps because actual responsible
adults are not present. We can wonder whether the early burden of responsibility
may not result in a wish to surrender control in the possession experience. It is
telling that spiritual signs did not load with either trauma or dissociation variables,
although we should bear in mind that there may be a ceiling effect when dealing
with a restricted sample, which could obscure a relation between these two types of
variables.
The second factor referred clearly to the association among different forms of
traumatizing events, including sexual ones, and genital pain. The final factor
included most of the items of the SDQ-5 and the sleeping item (‘‘Do you sleep
well?’’). It might be interpreted as a general dissociation/distress factor, but as
mentioned above some of the items in this questionnaire may index alterations in
consciousness during the (ritual) possession experience rather than pathological
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dissociation in general. The relation of most of the SDQ-5 items to not sleeping well
may have to do with general distress/dissociation.
Features of Spirit Possession
Whereas in Western psychiatry unintended possession has been regarded as
potential evidence of psychopathology (Bourguignon 1976; Carden˜a et al. 2009),
we found that unbidden possession outside the ritual setting was endorsed by the
majority of P, suggesting that this kind of experience is normal to them. On the
other hand, only less than one fifth of P reported that they would currently
experience violent possession outside the ritual setting or mentioned violent
possession causing mild or moderate affliction. The current experience of more
severe suffering due to violent possession appears to be quite rare, which is
consistent with the data of Somasundaram et al. (2008) among community
possession experients.
These data possibly reflect the psychosocial benefits of spirit possession such as
status-enhancement and gain in self-control (Lewis 1989/1971:83), and help in
developing a personal narrative that makes dissociative states controllable and
organized instead of deviant and dysfunctional (Seligman 2005b). The fact that a
much smaller segment of P endorsed currently experiencing affliction due to violent
possession (19 %) than had sought medical advice because of illness they attributed
to spirit possession (including violent possession) (34 %) in the past, suggests that
suffering diminishes with increased age and/or experience, corroborating the
positive relation between controlled dissociation and formal training in mediumship
as found by Negro, Palladino-Negro, and Louza˜ (2002). This idea is supported by
the claims made by possessed participants themselves, that their spiritual
development started with a distressing experience of ‘‘wild’’ possession (caballo
lobo) (Bourguignon 1965:49; Schaffler 2009a, 2012, 2013).
Limitations
Regarding the instruments used in the present study, the SDQ-5 did not seem to
have good diagnostic characteristics with this group. In a Western context, 43–84 %
respondents with a score of C8 have been found to have a dissociative disorder
(Nijenhuis 2010). In our sample, 68 % of P obtained a score of C8 (see Fig. 1).
However, a much smaller segment of P (less than one-fifth) reported violent
possession outside the ritual setting or current suffering as a consequence of it, and
even less individuals (11 %) reported violent possession with a frequency of
‘‘several times a month’’ or higher. Considering that frequent uncontrolled
dissociation outside the ritual setting and consequent affliction would be compo-
nents of dissociative pathology, and that our factor analysis only showed a weak
relation between traumatic experience and somatoform dissociation, we conclude
that the SDQ-5 is not a valid indicator of dissociative disorder or traumatic
experience in the local setting.
Our question concerning the quality of sleep was fruitful but too unspecific to
draw detailed conclusions, so we recommend pursuing the issue with more specific
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questioning in future research. With regard to our questions of sexual harassment or
other forms of sexual abuse, and violation there might have been some
underreporting because of lack of privacy during the interview situation. The
results of this study are further limited by the lack of a comparison group with no
Vodou practice, its cross-sectional nature, and the lack of follow-up questions to
clarify some of the differences seen.
Conclusion
One of our major goals was to evaluate which variables discriminate between Vodou
practitioners experiencing possession and those who do not. Overall, P tended to
have more indicators of spiritual presence, particularly in the form of visions and
(marginally) unbidden thoughts attributed to the spirits, but the difference with NP
was not large. There was no significant difference in environmental or familial
influences, which did not support our hypothesis that social learning or an inherited
dissociative tendency would play a major role in the emergence of possession
behaviour. We also tested the association of spirit possession with the experience of
traumatizing events and somatoform dissociation. Our results highlight somatoform
dissociation symptoms as an important factor in spirit possession, but future
research should verify whether they occur independently of the possession episodes
as such. However, unlike the possessed individuals in countries affected by civil war
(Igreja et al. 2010; Neuner et al. 2012; Van Duijl et al. 2010), possessed vodouists in
the Dominican Republic did not seem to have a remarkably more severe story of
trauma than their non-possessed peers. It is also telling that in our data traumatic
events correlated among themselves but did not relate to somatoform dissociation.
A secondary goal of this study was to survey the frequency and intensity of the
experience of unbidden and violent possession among P, the first type of possession
being characterised by a lack of control over the timing, and the second also by a
lack of a ritual function, typically causing the individual to roll over the floor with
flailing limbs and rendering her/him unable to speak. We found that whereas the
majority of P frequently mentioned unbidden possession outside the ritual setting,
the current experience of violent possession outside the ritual setting or marked
affliction due to it were rare.
Our data reinforce the view that the practice of spirit possession provides
economic gains (Bourguignon 1976; Lewis 1971/1989) besides other potential
benefits such as developing a social network and finding meaning in and learning to
control dissociative episodes. The factor relating a professional spiritual role to
earlier non-traumatic events signal the need to study other personal vicissitudes and
sociocultural variables in the development of spirit possession.
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